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DECISION AND ORDER OF THE IMMIGRATION JUDGE 

The respondent is allegedly a ndve and citizens of Jordan. On or about July 28,2004, the 

respondent was detained by the ~e~ar&ent  of  ome eland Security ("DHS"). On August 5,2004, 

this Court granred a bond redetermination h d g  which was conducted over serval hearing 

senings. DHS has charged the respondent as a mn-immigrant overstay who failed to mainmin 

his student starus. DEIS has also argued rhey have reason ro believe respondent is anariond 

security risk and anindividual engaged in terrorist activity. respond en^ argues he has resided in 

the United States for 25 years and is apeaceful man. He was !granted work authoridon based 

upon filing a 245A application, however, he was subsequently placed in exclusioo proceedings. 

His appeal was sustained in 1999. A copy of the BTA decision is in the record. Responden1 

aclaowledges, however, he was subsequently denicd 245A by DHS- This C o w  continued rhe 
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bond,:heiring to afford both parties an opportunity to present evidence. 

FindimPps af Fact 

RESPOM1EiW'S WITNESSES 

David Wafren Eaton 

Mr. David Eaton ktified he was born in Boston. ~assachuscm. I& currently is 

employed as the vice president and chief hmcial officer for Ecologics Training Institute and 

Environrnen1al services located in Santa Ana, California Hc conducts environtnental tmining, 

consulting work and construction. Mr. Eaton has warked for this company f4r 10 yrs. 

Mr. Eaton tesrified respondent weorto Ecologics in November 2002 on behalfof his 

P.. Moque in Oraoge County. Mr, Eaton &ed respondents mosque was havingproblems getting 
, 
I 

a permit fram Oran~e Country for a condrmcrian projecr. Mr. Eaton and his company helped 

repondent obtain the pennit and helped to comp1ete he construction of the mosque and school 

by April 2003. During h e  permit ahd constraction phase respondent went to Mr. Eaton's office 

approximarcly 10 or 12 times. Respondmt was the chairman of the board of the Islamic Sociery. 

Ecologics met with respondent about the program and budget for the construction project. 

Responded made the decisions for thc mosque construction and always paid on rime. Mr. Eaton 

testified respondent was a gentleman and a highly educated man. Respandent was also well 

versed and rulpected by his organization. Mr. Eataan testified in his opinion respondent was not 

a violent nor a rash man. He is a very quiet, well reasoned and a very kind person. Respondent 

docs not pose a danger lo the community. 

Decision and Order 
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On cross-examination, Mr. b m n  acknowledge he never saw respondem outside of the 

oftice nor has he seen him socially. Mr. Eatgn had no idea respondent was employed by the Holy 

Land Foundation uril he read about it in the newspaper recently. Mr. &on was not ware that 

the Holy Land Foundation was desi-d as a terrorism orpniwtion. 

The RerpahdehG Abel Jabbur Hamdan 

Respondent testified be was born in Jordan on the West Bank. In 1979, before moving lo 

' the Uniled States, respondent lived in the United IChgdom for a &on timc. Respondent has lived 

in the Los Angeles area for over 20 years since 1983. Zt meed E n a  Hamdan in 1983 . He 

has not been awsy%rom his family since 1979, except fof a brief lime ~eriod in Jordaa whcnhis 

fa&r was ill. Respondent has has ~nited.&tates citizen children and it is very diflicult for him lo 

n be separated from his fsmily. His imily~~sits  I him every time there is a visitation at San Pedm 

~ e n 4 c e  ~rocessing Center and he miss4 hi family. He also calls his family everyday. Mr. 

h d a n  handled all of th hetinances, sum and rnainterimce for his household. He would never 

leave his family. Respondent has some health p r o b l w  includiog diabetes and high blood 

pressore. He has a sleep disorder lbat was being heated prior to hii derenrion. He also has a disc 

problem in his back and war to receive medical treatment, however, it was cllltailed by his arrest. 

Mr. Hqdan testiiied he has never been convicted of a crime in the United Stares nor in 

Jordan. Respondent atrendad Unive~ity of Southern California (USC) and gradwed as a civil 

environmental engineer. HE was self employed for a few years as an engineer and changed 

carers. Mr. Hamdan belongs to a mosque calledthe West Coast Islamic Society or Alanasar 

located in Anaheim, California Respondent has bcrn alfiliated wirh Ahnasar for apprqximarely 7 

Decision and Order 
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or 8 years since its inception. Respondent is the chairman of the board of directors and has held 

that postilion since the inception of the mosque. He conducrs marriages, coordinates beween 

several c o d e e s ,  and leads the prays 5 times daily as h a m ,  There are 600 members of the 

mosque. Respondent also mainbins (he mosque and coordinates building projects thro~ghoul: the 

cmmction. Some of these projects were with Mr. Earon. The mosqw has a daycare in addition 

to a school for grades one through eight. Respondent is also involved in interfaith organizations 

located in Anaheim which includes Moslems', Christians, Jews and o~h& organization. 

Respondent was financially involved placing an article in the Lo8 h g e l e s  Times 

about 2 months ago. (Respondent's Exhibit #I7 subsection D). The purpose was to denoUnce 

terrorism of any kind. West Coasr Islamic Society of Anaheim is listed as one of the petition 

endorsees of this article. Respondenc'has participated in other community work including 

PC giving speeches to establish schools andhn09~ues. For 10 or 12 years, respondent has been 

involved in this volunteer work. A fed we& ago, he completed a find raisers for the Mosques 
! 

of Corom Sauamento, and in Reseda California. He also volunteered in T u c s o ~  &Arizona for a 

school and various mosques in otlier locations. 

'The respondent admits his participation or afTilintion wilh rhe Holy Land Foundation 

WF). He worked for rbe Holy Laod Foundation from the early 1990's until it w a  closed down: 

I 'In the early 1990's respondent was giving a speeches and Friday prayers inLos Angeles, when MI. 

Baker &om rhe Holy Land Foundation hired him. Mr. Baker was the executor and one of the 

foundcrs of rhe Holy Land Foundation: He also met with Mr. Bakm at conventions and social . 

' The tcnn Moslem will also be spelled as Muslim within rhe contcxi of this decision. 

Decision and Order 
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gatherings in the United States and after 1993 respondent considered Mr. Baker a fiiend 

Respondent testified he initially worked voluntarily for the Holy Land Foundation in the 1990's. 

By the late 19903, he worked for F a F  full time as an employee, and in December of ZOO1 HLF 

was shut down by the United States Government. Respondent testified his salary Was %58.000a 

year; kor $70,000 as argued by DHS. (See Exhibit # 11). Mr. Hadan does not know the salaries 

of others within the Foundarion. Mr. Hamdan acknowledges asking for s ~ l q  increases. He dso 

had access to a credit card from the Holy Land Foundation issuerl to him. 

Before coming to the United States, respondent admitted he was a member of the Moslem 

Brorherhood and has beena member of the independent organkition called h e  Moslem Society 

in the United States. Mr. Hamdan sclmowlcdged he aadmded social c m p s  along wirh Mr. Baker 

associated with the Moslem Brotherhood. 

n Respondems resdfied his sole poiition was 3s a timd raiser for NLF and he also raised 
: 

. . I 
. . . . money for the Foundation for Palestine. Mr. Harndan presented projecN for Palestine and 

i 
diffurent cnunhies, nnd then encouraged people to donate to complete rhe projects. At t h e e  

presentations, respondent srated most of the speeches were religious. Respondent testified  I IS a 

Moslem, 5 % of ones income orzakvt should be given to charities. Donation i/oluntarily given 

ndoga over rhe amount of zakr proves your Faith. Thc religious based speeches were thc basis of 

individualized donations. Many of thc events wwe special dinnm for the fund-raising and others 

were providing speeches during these evenrs. Mr. Hamdan nised most of his maney &om 

lbIoslems which were the community kgered, however, there were others rhar donated a well. 

The mission of Holy tmd Foundation uas Lo help those in need including in the United 

S~lt?s. Mt. H m d a  was a succrssful lirnd raiser. Thc Holy Land Foundation provided food and 

f-7 Decision and Order 
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shelter, ambulances, water and aid for humanitarian causes and provided blood donations. 

Responden1 testified thc aid was not just for Moslems but also for others in need. 

Mr. Hmdan decided to work for the WF because he a born in arehgee camp. AS a 

child, he was denied lighr and toys. The refugees barely had medical supplies except for those 

providkd by rhe UnitedNations. W e n  he grew up he had the chance, with the help fmm tbe UN, 

to come to the United Stares to secure an education. Respondent did not want other children to go 

t h u g h  the same Wigs he went through and working for his WtF was a way to do this. 

Respondent resrified if be thought that the ,fund raising was not for humanitarian purposes he 

never would have worked for HLP. He sropped working for thc Holy L a d  Foundation because it 

was shut down for having ties to rhe rerrodst group Hamas Hamas has political and m i l i ~  

wings and are tied to Palatine. fiespoodedt, however, testified when he was with the IiLF they 
I 

/? povided charity and food forpeupIe fk& the Funds raised not for rerrorisr actihties. He did not 
: 

thinkihe money was going to Hamas bdcaue of the nature of HLP orgd2ation. Respondent 
: 

testl:tied he did not think that the funds were being used for any olher purpose because he received 

video tapes back fmm the various recipients thanking HLF for the funding. He would nor lwvc 

continbed TO work there if he new the money w a  collected for Hmss. 

Respondent testified he kaveled for HLF's home office in Dalla, Tw;ts, a d  he uaveled nll 

h e  over the United Stales on behalf of the organization. He also made phone conbct with the: 

home oftice daily. Thz home office would have him repon and they told him what ehe list of 

projects or his agenda. He was paid for his work as an independent contractor and then with 

a W-2 in 2000. He was never a director nor executor at the Holy h d  Foundation. Mr. Hamdan . 

Was not involved in the finances of the HLF. At one poi111 rhey wanted him 10 move to Dallas and 

,P\ 
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P. he,eaid, no. Tl~ere were HLF staff meetings rbar discussed how tpe money was disbursed and also 

in a newsletter. Once the money was collected, respondem simply nrmed it over to the corporate 

office. 

Respondent testified while he w workiig for HT,S there wme news reports that he 

org&lion was associated to Hama. After hearing this, respondent called the corporate office 

and he was assured it was all propaganda Mr. Hamdan lisked this question on 2 separate 

occasions. Mr. Haxiidan admined spesking to h e  FBl , Treasury and INS. fhey &ed questions 

about the Holy Land Foundation. He was asked approximately 4 to 6 quesions and he aswered 

all of rheir questions huthEully. Recently he has spolcen with the FBI agents about the 1101~ Land 

Foundation and the relarionship with Hamas. IIe also answered questiom about those who wefe 

indicted and cooperated fully. 

Respondent has attended meetin& for an organization called Isiamic Association of 

Palestine (IAP). The first rime he anenbed a conference convention of the IAP on behalf of tllu 
I 

HLF, however, he continued to attend conferences after he worked for the Holy h d  Fo-tion. 

He represented the Holy h d  ~o&dation for more than one LAP conference. His role was ro , 

provide a ph6orm for fund raising. He would take the podium to nise funds and there were 

many speakem ,at ihk podium that preceded him. Respondent admitted on cross-exmination, there 

A may have been somc speakers who's subject matter was to praise !he leaders of Hamar. Mr. 

Hamdan also acknowledged he attended conventions for the Moslem Arab Youth O r g h t i o n  

where Hamas wasmentioned. lust prior to his detention by DI-IS, Mr. Handan was employed by 

Life for Relief and Development. It provides humanitarian aid for people in Sierra Leon, Iraq and 

Afghanistan. Respondent has worked for this foundation for 2 years as a charitable work 

Decision and Order 
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consultant. Currenay, this is his primary source of income for his family. 

Respondent remembets the name of polilicd spokesr~~an for Hamas, Abumousa M m u k ,  

being menlioned at sonlo of rhe meetings he attended Respondent met Mr. Mmouk at 

convention m a y  yeas ago. iespondeat is aware that the spiritual leader of Hamas is Sheik 

~ h m e d  %ssin. Respondent testified, however, he did not even lcnow Harnas existed in the 

1980's. 

On Cross-examinarion Ule respondent denied raising money for both HLF and Hamas at 

meetings. He met thousands of people at the conventions he attended and he did no a&e with dl 

of them nor their ideas. He denied praising Hamas Iders  Mosuscl Abu Mario& and Sheik 

Ahmed Yassin in 1996 at a meeting in Chicago. Respondent did not attmd an Oklahoma . 

conference. Respondent admitted atkndigg a meeting where Mohammed Siarn, who was expelled 

fl. fiom Palestins spoke. ~esp&dent does hot mnsider suicide bombers martyrs. Respondent only 
!' 

knows Jamil Hamami as a scholar and respondent met him once. Respondent knew Mohammad 
; 

Salah was arrested in Ismel a d  respondent was only intxoduced ro him one time. ~ e s ~ o n d e n t '  

knows Abdel Hakeem Ashqua, however, he is not. a iiicnd.. 

On Ocrober 6,2004, respondent's testified in rebuttal. Respondent believed open source 

materials like Dallas Morning News were biased in rlieir views when thcse sources critioized and 

' connected HLF and Harnas. Ryondent, along with other Palestinians, doubted these American 

sources, a d  gave little credence to this media. Respondent testified he had not personally read rhe 

articles relating to kLF and Hamas. once he became aware of the allegations, however. 

respondent called his superiors in Dallas and asked hem about the allegations. He was assured 

the dlegarions werc not true. On one occasian, his superiors told him they were cantacting the 

,f-, Decision artd order 
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Government to find out about the charges and open discussion to see if there was any evidence 

between the Holy Land Foundation and Hamas. 

Respondent received rnaten'ds that supported the charitable donations he was =king for. 

He received videos and letters of thanks and from others Ear supporting the organiation. 

Respondent testified the HI2 did not discriminate against donors. Anyol~e in need was supported. 

All of the tapes showed the money went to specified projects for orphans, widows and orher 

o r e o n s .  Respondent testified if he sa* avideo tape of an ambulance, he thought rhe money 

raised was used to purchase rha.1 ~bulance, hospitals or medical supplies. 

Mr, EIamdan spoke at many events and he met people like Mr, Matzouk and Mr. J a m d  

. bur was unsure of meeting with Mr. Ashcar. He met 100's of people at these events as we11 and he 

would shakes hands with them. During event respondenr w& very busypreparing for his,own 

speech. Usually he had stage iiight,.ndmatter many times he would speak, so he would focus on 

what he had ro say. Respondent spoke At multiple events and many people would come §om 
; 

different denomindons and religious conviciians. They usually expressed their views md 

sometimes respondent agreed with rheir dews and sometimes he did not. Respondent 

acknowledged in court, sometimes these individuals have extreme views and some of them had no 

views at all. Some peopXe agreed with the peace process and others disayeed with the peace 

' process in MiddIe East. This is the way it was when respondent grew up in the refig& camps 

and diffemt people had different views: Respondent does not have to agree or disagree. 

Respondent believes he might disagree with those radicals that arc wrong, however, his conviction 

is to have a balance of those views. 

Mr. Manouk was invited to an event and Mr. Hamdan understood that Mr. Matzouk ws a 

dPs 
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aood speaker. Mr. Marmuk was suppose to be able to explain what the needs afthe people.were a 

including what was going on in the field on the WSI Bank and Israel. Afte he 10% respondent 

found out that the Israeli Government made allegations that Mr. M a n o S  was a member of llamas. 

Respondent testified he called the FBI end he spoke with his superiors including Mr. Bakes ahour 

this because Mr. Mai-zoulc was allegedly arresred as a member of I I m .  Respondent wanted to 

know why %F broughe such a person fiom an organization that is being designated as a terrorist 

organization by the United States Gov-ent . Respondent lestified he fill Mr. Matzo& should 

not be h a .  Respondent testified that Mr. Baker and olher superiors agreed with him and they 

said they were not going to bring Mr.Marzo& back to the United S-res. 

The deFulition of martyE used by FLM is the one respondent would use. Respondent 

testified it is the same deiiirion in h e  Qurdmand that of Mohamrnad. Mmyr is any kind of suuggle 

pl. or suffering w@ch makes an individual ishaheed. Mohmad said, "Who ever defends his honor 

. . 
, . , is s shuheed whether they ace a fanale br a male". Respondent testified he is not well versed in 

i 

h & s h  so he would assume it is something similar ro one wl~o bears wimers and as one who tells 

God there is roo much suffking & the world, therefore, they do not need to receive additional 

suEering in the @ereafter. Respo~dent lestiEed anyone who dies or demonstrating peacefully or a 

woman dies sbflcring is a martyr. This individuals heard the many and he has heard the word 

since he Ww young. Any person who dies in Pdesrine is a m a m .  Respondent does not believe 

in suicide bomben nor does he believe that suicide b r n b e ~  meam martyrs. Respondent 

maintained that even if  suicide bornbig occurred on the dates of the documents he still belicvcs 

HLF did no1 mean martyr to equate with a suicide bomber. His definition comes only from t h ~  , 

QW and HLF ussd the same main stream definition. The blessed cuue w s  mentioned by 

Deoision nnd Order 
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respondent at a function and he detines this from main stream Modems and the Quran. When 

respondent refers to a cause, this mms for this land to be at peace. Once this land is at peace, 

there will not be a great deal of suffering in W world. 

Respondent testified he never had a role in sending money to olher orgmhrions from 

HLF. h fact respondent didnot know who signed the chech and he never suspected directly or 

indirectly that the money he raised was used to find terrorist activity. If he had hown he would 

have quit because this is against his convictions. 

On cross-examination respondent was not sure of whsn he became aware of HZF 

connection wirh Ham.  It came up after the Dallas ncwspapa articles at a staff meeting that 

occurred one or 2 times a year, Mr. Baker said those allegations were not me. Respondent did 

contact Mr. Baker and his orhlr superiors by phone around rhe time of the Dallas Morning news 

article. Mr Baker said the allegations weie baseless although xespondeni: heard rhat there was some 
I 

wnnrction between HLF and Bamas. bspondent also knew people from the Dallas cornmuniiy 

were demonseating.. 

Respondent testi6ed he W& familiar with the video tape #15 and he recalls fund-raising 

them for the LAP. Respondent testified in ordet to understand the songs and speeches of the IAP 

one had to understand the culhnc; however, he did not agree with some of the songs or speeches in 

Exhibit #I 5 and he did agree wirh others. Respondent icscified the LAP is an advocacy group for 

human rights. The individuds arc speal: or sing asking €or human rights. He is not: suspicious that 

they had tits to Hamas. 

Respondent was the master of cqe~nony in Exhibit #16 and only started and F i b e d  the 

conference. Dr. Rantisi, Ahamad Yasim , Respondent admined Dr. Moussa Abu Marcouk, borh 

T' 
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mas leaders were on h i s  tape. Respbndenr also admined he knew Mr, Mufid ~ b d e l  Qadder had 

sent r greeting from these elders of Hamas .for the conference. Respondent testified the ZAP is 

still open and allows individuals to spealc their mind. Respondent he saw Mr. padder 

many rimes but just as an acquaintance. Respondent was aware that in October of2001 the 

Orange Counry Register aunounced him to be rhe number om fa13 raiser. And in the article ir 

shk9  rhar the EJLF Was being investigated or associations with suicide bombers and tenorisr 

groups. (See ffovenunent Exhibit #4,4'Submission page 1 of tab 1). Respondent also heard 

about a civil lawsuit fled by a hk. Bowen and respondenr was not sulprised by the Jawsuits when 

the Israeli Govemment shoots Palestinians in rhe sueers of Palestine, he cannot support these 

actions. Respondent has not been in Palestine.since he was a young child 

Ymati Homdan 
/ 

Respondent7s eldcst daughta, Yman Hadan,  testified she was born in Los PLngeles in 
: 

1984, and is now 20 years old. She still considers herself a Palestinian and she believes herself lo 

be a Palestinian-American She lives with her parents and goes to Chapman University. She is an 

honor student as a pre-law and business major. She has 4 brothers and a sister all born in 

California. Respondent has a loving relationship with his wife and they are s close family . ' ~ r .  

hmadan has always been very committed to the family. She is close to her father and they 

confide in each other and he has always been rhete far her- Her siblings d l  still atrend schools and 

her father takes all of them .to school. Her father's detention has effected entire family 

emotionally, physically and financially. It his been hada  to mange tlle fynily without him. 
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r? Respondeat ha lived in the t o s  hgeles area for 24 years. The Handan family could not move . 

to another location because they are all Americans and her farher has been Americanized too. This 

country is where their life is and their home is in this counky. 

Ms. Hamdan testified respondent is a role modal to their community. He has a high 

pasition in the Alansar mosque in Anaheim which is also called the Urest Coast Islamic Society. 

The mosque is well known to a lot of people and respondent is the chairman. Members of the 

mosque confide in respondent oe many topics and he gives sermons. Respondent knows a lot 

abour the religionand spirituality. Ms. Hamdan nor her farher would advocate for violcnce nor an 

uprising beween the Palestinians and rhe Yews . Respondent would not take sides. 

For 3 yeam respondent has worked for Life for Relief and Developmen& a charity . 

organization They raise money for widohs and orphans. Prior to chis respondent worked for the 

, P I  
Holy Land Foundatio~ a$ a h d  raiser f&r oqhans, schools nod ambulances. He stopped working 

!' 
here about 3 yeas ago because HLF w k  shut d o m  by the Federal Government after September 

11th. Ms. Hamdan has seen her father speak a1 fund-raisers through rhe y e a .  He would speak 

about h e  humanilarian needs of children and the people also knew where rhe money was going. 

Ms. Hamdan also worked and sponsored children a well. She saw Ule cards and pictures sent back 

f ~ 0 m  the children. Donators knew how to contact the children and locate buildings that'were built 

In addition to the tesbony presented, respondent submitted Exhibit # 17 . This exhibit 

includes various declarations from individuals involved in the law suit Hbly Land Foundarlonfor 

Reliefand ~ m e l o ~ m e ~ z r  v. Ashcroji , 333 F.3d 156 (C.A.D.C. 2003), while rho case was pending 

before the United States Disirict Court of rhe: District oFColumbia. The declarations of 

M o h m i t d  Abumohamm, Dalell D. Mohamed, Shurkri Abu Baker dl worked for HLF and 

Decision and Order 
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disclaim any afilliation with Hamas. Each only described their involvement for chatitable, 

religious and humanitariankasons. 'Each denies violence towards Israel clr Israelis. Also included 

within this exhibits are statements from children and widow; WLF helped or was attempt to help, a 

newspaper article hvolving the seizure case and a perilion signed by many individuals to release 

rhe respondent &om custody, 

G O ~ ~ M T  WZTNESSBS , 

Donna Clipistian Chubot 

Ms. Chabot is a special agent for the Departmen1 oFHomeIimd Security Immigration and 

Customs Enforcement (DHS former INS) in Dallas, Texas. She has worked for ths INS over 20 

, yam and bas held position9 as anImmigration Inspector, Disvia Adjudicator, an Asylum Olficer, 

,p. Depury Porr Director, senior ~ntelligenci Officer, Deputy Assistant Rcgional Director for 

Investigations and Senior Special Agent, She has 18 yeas in law cnfotccmenr. She currently is 
/ 

assigned to a FBI joint tlrrorism task force in Dallas which includcs DHS, including ICE, Secret 

Service, IRS, local police dcpwbmnts for the Stste of Texas aod Lhe Texas Depacbnent of Public 

Safe& @PSI. The task farce is overseen by the FBI in addition to acting as a liaison with various 

intelligence communities. Agent Chabot's responsibility are 10 paaicipate in any and all 

invesrigstions including criminal , civil or inrelligence. Her mission is to focus on potential ICE 

violations, however, she assists in other areas o finveorigations where needed. 

Agent Chabot arrendcd 12 to 24 mining couses in Near East Terrorism, lslam and how 

*e problems with the different religions have derived to where they are today. She received 

Decision and Order 
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cnining on the problems between the Sunni and Shi'a . These Moslem groups work against and 

mongst each other, then for each orher and.they provided local suppan in the MiddleEast for 

indoctrinatiqn education and financial support. She has received training on how these 

organiziitions rekive funding for rerrorism as well. Many of the courses she aQnded were , 

canducted by DHS including former INS personnel , the FBI and rhe Ch. She has used this 

education in her work and she has participated in giving hiring to others at national conferences 

for DHS and the CIA. She is familiar with the HLF for the past 5 ' She has assisted in the 

hearings and deportation of those involved in HLF . Agent Chaboz is also h i l i a r  wifh the Islamic 

Association for PaIisrine(lA or IAP) (also known a rhe American Eastem League for Palatine. 

Agent Chjbot bas been asked questions on her expertise from Ule CIA and rhe Department of 

Defense. 

,-; 
Special Agent Chabot identified kspondent in c o w  and testified she investigated 

. ,, respondent's involvcbenr lbrough his dmer employer the Holy Land Poundation(HJ3) also 

, h o w  a Holy Land Foundation for keiief and Development for 5 y a s .  

Respondent's position at HLF was as a top and successfrrl fund-raiser, He was also 

running rhe I9LF office in Anaheim, California. She found out how much respondent had fund- 

raised baed upon income tax returns of the HLE . Spscial Agent Chabot dso interviewed the 

executive officer Sh& Abu Baker. Mr. Baker decided to close the California Office bmause 

respondent travel so frequently. Respondent is listed on h e  income tax returns as one of the 5 

highest paid fund-raism on the incorn6 tax form the HLF. Respondent was with the HLF &om 

1996 until 1999. There was a job descripdon a?  pat^ of his responsibilities which requbd him lo 

host md collecred funds individuals at meetings. (See Exhibic 10- is a descriptioe of the job 

/1 
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,--, respondenr had with the =.in 1999). 

The HLF was designated a tcrrorisr p u p  and it was shut down by rhe United States 

Government Department of Treasury. The Depanment of Treasury designated the HLF a domestic 

terrorist organbation and seized the assets ofthe HLF . AAer the designation the OFAC or Offce 

of Foreign Assets Control seized cv-g from the HLF. In 2002 a search wanant was obtained 

and executed on the HLF in  alla as and sei&d items. The task-force had interests in the: 

investigation including the items in E ~ b i t # t O ,  page 2-3, which is one of ihe HLF documeats. 

Respondent and his atto.mey.wem questioned at the Los Angeles Immigntion Office in A&&t of 

2000 by Special Agent Chabor. She had them describe the employment responsibilities of Mr. 

Hamdan which is consistent with Exbibir #1 I .  Exhibit #11 was also part of the BF's seized 

documents. EXhibir #I 1 shoved respondeqt's salary was $70,000 on the list. Mr. Hamdan was the 

highest paid employee over the vice exmitive direcror, Hailham Maghawri, who only earned .o.. 
$60.000. The document is addressed td WB& ~ i s h  the financial oJ5cer Forthe HLF. 

; 
Special Agent Chabot testified respondent was paid bonuses on top of his salary and the 

U P  paid for his air iravel, cell phsne and hazels. Exhibit# 12 was seized from HFL in Dallas ib 

2000 and shows ihe amount respondent raised iu one day in Riverside, California, and responden1 

admitted raising $23,000 in one day during and the inrervicw '&ch the FBI in Dallas. Special 

a Ageht Chabot testified respondent raised rhis money and orher funds for the HLF at meetings. He 

also raised funds for the hlamic Organization for Pa ldne  which is also al iated with Hanas. 

Exhibit $13 is a document which was also obrairled over the years of the tasle force investigation It 

was  slated by the Islamic Resismce Movement oTAl Zaytouna magazine, whicll m e w ,  The 

Olive in b b i c .  A1 h y t o ~ a  is pubLished in Dallas. Special Agenr Cbabor downloaded *is . 
Decision and Order 
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pwb\ication horn aHamas website. She dso came across the tern martyr? which means shiaid 

shoerd, in Arabic and refers to the fight between the Israelis and the Pdeslinians. 

Agent Chabot achowledge lhar resp,ondent was nor, a member of the executive committee 

a d  she did not know if he was responsible For my of the funding made by HLF. Agent Chabor 

wnnotrecall if the HLF appeared on any Hamas web sites; however, HLF has been referenced on 

the internet and sending suppon . Mr. Manouk gave money to HLF and the IAP, which currently is 

not a designated o r g h t i o n .  Agent Chahot restitiod rhe deportations and the deportees mentioned 

by dre HLF and M P  both publicized these individuals circumstances. 'fie deportees were from 

1-1 deponed to Lebanon. Exhibits #32, #34and #19 (sub 1 page 360 ofthe Human Rights Watch 

Report [Government Exhibit]). The term martyr can have awide variety of meanings. Currently, 

there is no proof that H u  specifically gave money la Suicide bombers, however, in a I993 tngetiiog 

.- of H;rms~' in Philadelphia the United ~ t a f &  Government has classified recordings from Lhor meeting 

which cannot bc revealed because of $hr national security classiticatioa. Five senior ofricials of 
/ 

l-has and 3 senior memhs of were at tfm meting. The District Court decision on h e  

HLF in Exhibit # 4 Subsection 3, page 17. mentions the Philadelphia meeting thar was recorded. 

HLF h fimded Hamas and Agent Chabot relied on the Distdct Court decision which was affirmed 

up to the Uninired States Supreme Court Respondent wis aware lhar FEF was contesting this media 

connection IxtweenISarms and HLF whcn he was interviewed. Ms. Chabot testified that 

respondehl pubIicly praised the speeches of othen on the tape submited into evidence as  Exhibir 

5 and ir was clear these speeches o n  both Exhibit #I5 and #I6 were abour Hmas. 
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Agent Chabot testified respondenr achowledgmmt.of Hanmas was mentioned iri the 

Philadelphia meeting in 1993 as well. In 2001 the HLF was designated a terrorist organiation. 

One of the purposes in the Govemrnent making the HLF designation, was to inform individuals of 

their possible support o f a  terrorist organization (See As part of Exh 18 sub tab 10 page 5 of that 

document). Even after this 2001 designadon, on Decembcr 4,2001, rcspondenr still continbed 10 

deny knowing how the money was used by the HFL during his interview even&ou&his superiors 

many of which made less money from HLF were already indicred. 

- Ahmad Dallal 

Professor Dallal kstified his qmiculum vitae is Exhibit #47 of the record He is 
I 

currently an mociare professor of klamic Studies at Cicorgetown University in Washington, D.C . 

He was the chair of the Arabic Language, Literame and Linguistic Depamenr &om 2000-2003. 

Dr. DalIal aught at Stanford Univetsiry in tbe Department of History from 1994 until 2000. Prior 

to this he taught at Yale University in the Middle Eastern Department. Befare this, from 1990 

until 1994 he ku&ht at Smith College in,Western, ~assachusetls in the Religious Smdics 

Depattment. He received his PHD in Islamic Studios in 1990. 

Dr. Dallal cuncnrly serves oq the Advisory Board of the Middle East Studies A E S O C ~ ~ ~ ~ O ~  of 

North America. This is a prof~sional forum for American academics who reach Islam in the 



/1 '  United Slates, The focus of studies is mediaeval and modem Islarriic intellectual history. This 

area, includes contemporaq Islamic thought, society and relipi'on. Professor Dallal studies 

ideology of religion and politics which includes . , 
the occupied territories including Palestinian. He 

. , . . I  

Frequenlly meets with Palestiniaos and Americans who teach in the area and swdy the subject. Zfe 

reachesthe subject in his comes. Professor Dallal received a research grant from the Rockefeller 

Foundation on vaious issues in the Middlc E a s ~  

As part of his nainhg, Dr. Dalldrea& media coveagc on the occupied yea &om the ambic 

papers such as the Sharq Awsat (means middle) and tbc Hyor (means life). ' Both of these 

publications ace printed and published in Lonrlon md both are independent newspapers. He also 

reads anicles &om Israeli newspapem such as, Haarez and h r i s ,  and wakhes Arabic television. 

Prokssor Ddlal h a  srudied roles ~cbaritablo foundations in Islam and the org~~izatians 

.-. associated with them in the Middle East br .  Dallal wore a book review on charitable foundations 
r 

and mdowmenrs, however, the book dici mc 1 i u s  on the occupied tenitaries and Israel. He also, 

has not srudied rhc ch~drabie application processed or adjudicated process. He is not aware of 

;what benefits the individuals received nor the amounts given as charity. Dr. Dallal has never 

visited the occupied territories. He has never met respondenr, does not know his name, nor has he 

spoken wirh him . Dr. Dallal has never tenified in immigration court, although he w s  paid tbr.his 

services for this case. 

Dr. Dallal testified people in the Middle East and from ihe the Middle East view American 

media with cynicism ans scepticism. br. Dallal is familiar wich Steve Emmerson and the 

sbtements hc has made about Iihad in America Dr. Dall:d does not believe k- Emmerson h.ds 

credibiliry in the Islamic communiey. Emmeson h ;~s  made broad sratcmenb about large numbers of 
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,MosIems makiig threats against the United States. In Dr. Dalld's opinion, Emerson i s  n,ot an 

academic. A Palestinian-Americans who worked for chariuble organktions for 20 yeus, very 

likely would not believe what Emmerson said. Often Palestinisas in the United States, and else 

where, would be offeaded and outraged by Emerson's comments. 

Dr. Ddal  testified the word, mwpr atL shohid has a wide meaning in the Quran. T h  

broad meaning is ro bear wimesses to Mohammed. Dr. Dallal testified one who dies in a political 

conflict, and the penon dies unjustly, are considwd a martyr. If ~ e r c  is a civil death by bombing, 

&ere are rituals that nre followed when a person i s  nor washed if they ace a shohid. A natural death 

is not a martyr and that p a o n  is waahed prior to burial. 

There is not a central authority to determine who is a shahid. This term varies for group to 

opinion. Suicide bombers me shahids even though it is agdasr the Jaw, it is allowed under c-n 

conditions. From 1989 to 1994 s ~ i c i d e ~ ~ o m b i n ~ s  were mt prevalent The rerm martyr probably 

did not refer to suicide bombings during'this time becausc tlley were not that common 
i 

Theorerically, however, one b o m b  might be referred as a martyr. Suicide bombers amongst 

Pdesrinians i s  relatively new occurrence beginning in the 1990's. It became a major tool of politics 

after the 1993 Accords. Hamas was not popular in the early 1990's and did not become 

popular until after the Oswald Accords. The Beirur, Lebanon bombing was dso publicized as the 

Israeli discourses with ,the Moslems evolved .with suicide hmbers. 

The term orphan or wateem w x  discused next by Dr. Dallal. He testified one can he 

called an orphan who has not lost their (;arents. FIamas does, however, see that money is paid to 

orphans aid widows of a martyrs. Hamas refers to its suicide bombers as marryrs. Recruits for 

I i y n v  for the bombings call themselves bombers. Jihd nuans to exerr oneself for a righteous 

?-'. 
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cause. Major and lessor Jihad is a stcuggle either civil or military where rhem is disobedietlce 

occurring in the Middle East This would be considered Jihad and associated with the %st Inti/da. 

IslamLrr or Is/mimn is the politically active Moslem or a Moslem committed to some project. 

This spectrum may include awide m g e  of different agendas fbr different reasons. 

Dr. Dallal testified if someone wanted to give money to Islamist, he would consider the 

individual would be giving money to Hamas because they are fie largest group even dtobgh there 

are other varieties of groups that are involved in a Jihad. Hamas has the populariv amongst . 

Pale.cdnia~. 

Charity in Islam is one of the 5 religious kequirements is zakat. Zahi is an obligati~ bul it 

is not regulated. It can be used for widows and orphans. Zahr commitr&s are a modem attempt to 

regulate charity because historically it was'done voluntarily and individually. Now commietees 

,nm collect the b d s  For specific projects in inany coun(ries. Thc Pdesrinim ~uthority would have a 
i 

position on each zabt committee. &@t committees are smaller local committees and local 

interests who invest in projects &at reflect rhe'make up of the cormnunities fiom which these funds 

derive. They may have people h m  Hamas on some comminutes and not in orhcr commitkes, 

depending upon heir activities. There are more studies on Hamas than 0 t h  polilitlcal goups. 

Many local Palestinian groups who are in bad shape and need the money to live, live through the 

' chatirable organizations' money. Dr. Dallal believes they do not rely signifimrly on military 

operations with the money. Dr. Dallal achwledged. however, he did nor focus his research 011 

thls topic and imagines that ~alest ini is  have vmious opinions even within the radical groups 

v.itlCn ae y m c  family as TO how the funds are to be spent. 

Awqa mcms charirable endowment. Kt is rhe minktry of religious affairs and rhe zaht 

rA. 
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who would oversee the oharides and have a involvement in the money, Dr. Dallal testified he 

believes here are charitable organizations, employees, supporten and active members who are in 

rbe Middle East that are conEolled by Hama and are support by Hamas. Dr.Dalla restificd, 

however, all of rhegeople that wew expelled h m  Israel were not h a s  members. Those 

deport& were not dowed to into Lebanon because if thoy went in rhey would no^ be allowed back 

into Jsrael. h a e l  should have tried them and proven why they were being deported. 

1 Notice to Appear, 

2. Lodgecharge; , 

3. Respondent3 W b i t s  1-12; 

4. Background Information; 

/I 5. DHS's Exhibits; 

. 6. IEFTaxRetinns; 

7. Respondent's Job Desmiption with HLF; 

8. WLFTaxRetms; 

9. la99 Relating to Respondent; 

10. BLF Job Description of rhe Position Ikld by the Respondenr; 

1 I .  Execulive Memomdurn tiam BLF Provided Employee Salaries Showing kpondenr; 

Keceived One of the Highest Paid Salary of HLF Signed by Hsitham Maghawn'. Executive 

Director; 

12. List of Conmbutor 'When Respondent Fxandled the Fund -sing Event Sept. 25,1938 

and Respondent Raised $12,924.00; 

,n. Decision and Ordcr 
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P 13. Charter of the Islamic Resistance Movement (Hamas) ofpalestine; 

14. lntemet Site Information on W a s  and Other Articles on IJamas; 

15. Video Tape; 

15A. Tape Synopsis; 

15B- . Tape Translation; 

16. Video Tape; 

1 6 k  Tape Synopsis; 

16B. Tape Translation; 

17. Respondent's Exhibits including a Newspaper Arricle, Declarations Individuals Involved in 

HLF and Documenhlion Evidencing Charily Work of the HLF: 

18. Government's Second Submission.'Repding Tmrism and BnckgroundInformation 

.P. 
inc~uding information presented & the U.S. Senate and Newspaper Articles on HLP; 

! 
19. Government's 'nlird Submissiori Regarding Terrorist Acrivities 01 Hmas and Suicide 

i 

Bombings Background Jhformhon; 

20. Two Copies of  Litigations Involvihg the KLF. The First i s  as Copy of the Indictment in the 

Criminal Case in Dallas, Texas of Certain HLF Defendants and the Second Copy is the 

Proceedings of a Civil law Suit in Which the HLF is One af the Defendan-The Complaint 

Parents of an American Shot and Killed by Hamas in ispel; 

21. Communique No. 36; 

22. Communique No. 37; 

23. Communique No. 42; 

24. Communique No. 48; 
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25. Commulque No. 50; 

26. Computer Internet Statement of L4.P Sent this Out on Their Websire as a Messago. 

Repeating a NewsIerter to Afiack the United Srarcs Around 'Lhe World. It was Posled on the 

Web Site 2 Weeks Before 9/11 and Still on the Web Site After 911 1; 

27. 'Newspaper Arricle fhm Hamas G l o w n g  a Member, Dr. Adullah Azulm as a Martyr; 

28. Respondent's Supplemental Exhibits; 

29 .Newspaper Article fiomila Falasene [To Palestine] Issued by the Jslamio Association for 

Palestinian in Noah America Dated February 1990 Blessing rhe Mujahideen and Hwas for 

rhe Sake of Palestine and Blessing Sheikh Ahmad Yassim Reladng to His Mmydorn and 

lntifada and Jihad; 

30. Newspaper hrricle December 1989fiom the Iia Falestene which Talks About Recruited 
i 

Funds Being Sent to the ~rocurso/of FLM and it's Move to Ddlas, Texas, and Provide the 
r 

Name of Occupied Land Fund id' ~ o s  Aagles and Askud Individuals to Send Money and 
i 

Support to Aid Palestin& 

31. Federal B w u  of Investigation Report Wnnm by Special Agent Donna Chabat regarding 

. Respondent; 

32. Holy Land Foundation (HLF) Pledge Form and Sponsorship Acceptance Form 

33. Letter from Abdel Rahman Ahdel K a t k  Odeh HLF, the Director of the Earern Division of 

HLF, to rhe Texas 3IFL Headqmr&ers-lbrahirn Elmneh.  The lertu in past States a Check 

Included for the Yahya Ayyash Family who's Husband was Killed and Known as a Bomb 

&pert or Maker and b b l p '  With a Copy of the Letter Sent to Mr. Shltrki; 

34. Lcder for FILF Easter Office to Texas HLF Headquarters for the Sponscrrship of Orphans 

Derision and W e t  
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-., and Family of a Martyr; 

35, Letter dated April 12,1997, i5om PMd Rahmm Abdel Karim Odeb, rhe Director of the 

Eastem Division of HLF to the Texss HFL Headquarten-Ibmhim Elsamneh, with Copies 

Sent to Mr. Shurki. This WE and a Sponsorvhip Lefrer and it Stares it is a Letter of 

Sponsorship for rhe Daughter of aMany;~ 

36. Booklet from the Holy Land Foundation for Relief and Development Programs and 

Objectives; 

37. FBI document FD-302 dated May 22,2002; 

38. Respondent's Airline Tickets and Milage while yith HLF ; Respondent used the HLF 

Corpora Card is from January 4, 1999 until July 29,2000: 

39. Action Items: Change Wording thar Describes the Bases for rhc Reeson for Death this 

hcludes Printouts from Compr\teis Databases char Were Seized at i%F frorn,Hadm 
n, 

I 

. . ' Uhai's Computers and Ap& ro be T a ~ g  for Individuals ; 
! 

40. Document Seized by the ~ak ~ o t c e  - &I Envelop Soliuring Money for HI3 Showing 2 

Children and 2 HLF Letters Soliciting Money for Food and the Needy O r p h a ~ ;  

41. Organi7auoml Chart of HLF and the FBI Research Specialic 

42. HLF Religious Employment Besed Petitioned Fild by Respondenr which was Denied; 

. 43. DHS's Background Information Tabs 1-26; 

44. Respondenr's Newspaper Article f+ornDa~las Morning News Atchives; 

45. Respondent's Supplemental Exhibits on October 6,2006, which Includes d i s c  of I@, 

Articles F-K and the Other Background Articles including hrticles relating to Sreven 

Emerson; 
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Respondent's~Supplmental Exshibik of October 5.2004, Specifically Subsections G. t .I 

and K; 

Curriculum Vitae of Dr. Ahmad S. D W ,  

Government's FiRh Submission,in Bond; 

Respondent's Supplemehtal Exhibits of October 13,2004; 

Dcc\aratiori From Sracey Tolchin Regarding Unavailability OF Witnesses; 

Declaration of Dr. Muzmmil H. Siddiqi; and 

Govamment Exhibit -Newspaper Article from the World Net Dnily, Relating to Dr. 

Siddiqi. 

Le~a l  ~nalvsis rand Conclusiobs- 

Bond determinations pri&uily involve future considentions, such as whether the 

alien will appear at his h w h g  and wh,her he will pose a t h a t  if released. See Carlson v. 
I 

Laodon, 342 U.S. 524 (1952); Matter ofD~sdoIe, 20 I&N Dec. 8 IS @IA 1994); Matter of ENis, 

20 1&N Dm. 641 (BLA 1993). Respondent does not have any convi'ctions that wodd make him a 

mandatory detainee under 5236tc). A l t h o u ~  DHS argues that the respondent is a national security 

risk, rhe Government, however, has nor charged the respondent on the Notice ta A p p a  ("NTA") 

' 
as a terrorist or national security risk, 

Hen=, respondents case falls under 8236(a) of the Act During h e  course of a h e e n g  

under §236(a) of the Act, it is respondem's burden of proof to esrablish that he is not a danger ro 

property or persons nor a national secutify risk See Marrer ofAdenjji, 22 I&N Dec. 1 102 (BIA 

1999). Moreover, he is required to comply with b e  requirements o f  A4artcr of Pafel, 15 l&N Dec. 
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666 (BIA 1976). Under Matter of Parel supra, an irnmigmtion judge must determine whether or 

not the respondent has a stable employment history, fixed residence, significant fnmily ties in the 

United States ar a history of criminal or immigration law violations and not a risk lo the national 

security of the United Smres. See also Marter of S'iliopoulos, 16 WN Dec. 561 (BIA 1976). 

Neirher 6236(a) of the Act, nor the applicable regulations, confer upon an alien the right to 

be relase on bond. See generaly, Matter of Dd-, 23 I&N Dec. 572 (A.G. 2003). The purpose of 

rcquiriig a bond is nor to punish the detained respondent, bur to &sure his or her appemce at 

future h-gs. See Maeler of &sda/e, 20 I&N Dec. 815 @IA 1994). ln determining the 

necessily for, and the amount of, bond, such factors as a stable emplojment history, rfie length of 

residence in the community, rhe existence of family ties, a record of nonappeamice at court 

proceedings, andprevious c W  or immigration Jaw violauom may properly be considered, See 

Marter of Son Mmtf~,  15 I&N Dec. 167 ( ~ I A  1974); See nlso Motler ofparel, 19 I&N Dec. 774 ,n.. 
(Bh 1988). 

At the outset, however, this ~d 'u r t  must address $412 of zhe USA Patn'ot Adr of 

2001,lntercept and Obsmct ~erro&t of 2001 ("Pamot Act"), Pub. L. NO. 107-56 (Oct. 26,20011, 

which h e  B k  held this section adds certification as another means to address the detention by the 

Attorney General of suspected terrorist. See Marter of U-h-, 23 I&N Dec. 355 (BIA 2002); See 

, also Singh-Kaur v. Ashcrojix - F.3d ..NO. 03-1766 (3Id Cir. S e p ~  23,2004). The Patriot 

Act also expanded 5 2 12(a)(3)(B)iiv) ofthe Act defines the term "engage in terrorist activity" as 

follows: 

'As used in rhis chapter, rhe term "engage in tenofit acuvily" means, in an individual capacily or os a meinher 

o l m  organization- 
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(I) to wmit w ro inde lo cummi\ under cir~umr;lwczs indiming an inroetion ra cause dearh or Sen'ouS 

bodily injury, a terrorists acdvity; 

(11) to prepare or  plan a remorisr aociviry; 

(ILT) m gather iaformationan parential mgeu for Icrrorisr activity; 

(TV)m sclicir furrds or other thing ofvalue for- 

[a) s tcrrorirr adviry; 

(bh) a t e n d  m g d w  dexribed in clause (vi)(ll or (vi)(ll); or 

(tc) a terrorist organizauoo described in clause (vi)flO, unless the aoliciror an demonrhre that he 

didnot how, wd should noc rcasannbly have known, that lhe solicitation would futher rhe 

01) to soliajt any individual- 

(a) lo engage in canduct orhenvise d e ~ r i b c d  in h i s  c l a ~ e ;  . 

fib) for momhhip in termtist prganizarinn described in olnuse [vqm or [v~(m; or 

(cc) for rnembenhip in a hmr$t organization described in clause (vi)(JlI), unless the sclicPor w 

demonsme that he did nor &w, a d  should notreasonably have known, mar iht solicitjrion would 

fiylhrrrhe organization's rerprisr actiuiry; or 

NU lo commit w act r h ~ r  the actor knows, or rcesonably should know, aRotd~ m~erial support, includimg. B 

s;lTc home, trmponan'oh, communicatiom, funds, m f e r  of liu~ds or other material hancid benefit, false 

documuvs or idenrifioatim, weapons (iiludjng chemiml, biologinl, or ndiological wwpans), expbivc~, of 

Uaininp- 

(=I for rhe commission of e remarkt activity; 

(hb) ro any individual who die ~ r k n o w s ,  or monab ly  should know, has commincd orpoyrs m 

commit n renarisr activity; 

( M ~ O  a tc~ran'st o r g ~ o u  described in clauss (viK1)or (vi)(Q; or 

(ddl to a t~m.& organiza6on described in c l a w  (fl(III1, unless h e  actor can demo- bar he 

did not lcnowmd lhauldaor m~onab ly  have h o w ,  chatthe act lvould furrhcr the orgsniwtion's 
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This clause shall not apply to any maria1 supporr rh alien aRorded to an organization or individual that has c~rmnilted 

tcrmrisl activity, if me Secretary of SIafe , nRer coasulmnon with Lhe Auornsy General or the Ammey G m c d  after 

ColIS~lCa6Dn wih rhe Secrehy of StaIc, concludes in is sole unrevicwable discrelion that rhiP c l a w  should not upply. 

Terrorist activities are defined unda§212(a)(3)(B)(iii) of the Act ns: 

Any adv iy  which isunlawW under the lam of the place where it is committed (or which, ific had been 

wmmidd in Ihe United Stares, wnuld be unlawful undh rhc laws of ihe Unired Sure5 or any Stat6) and which involve; 

any of lhe following: 

(I) 'fie highjaekimgor sahmgc of any co~veyance(inc1uding an aircralf vessel, or vehicle]. 

(Illlhe seting or dclambg, and rhrcrrtcning to kill, injure, or oontinuc to dehin, ano~her Wividunl 

in order ta compel a third persnn (icludinl; n governmental orgmiratioa) to do or &stain h r n  

doing any acr as an explicit ur Mplicir condirion for the rrlcase of the mdividd mizcd or dcrnined. 

(U]A vimlenr attack upon an $tmational protected person (as delined in 91 16(b)(4] of Title 18 

i 
United Slates Coade) or upon the libeny of such a person 

(TV) Anasasshatian. 

('.'I 'f6c use of w- 

(a] biologicd a g n b  chemical agmk arnuclcar weapon or dcvicc, or 

(b] explosive or f i r e m  ioher than for mere pelsonal monelary gain), with inrenr to 

endanger, directly or in&dy, the Nay or one or mon: individuals or lo cawe 

subst.mtial damage ro pmpeny. 

(VI)A hear, ancrnp5 or copspiracy 10 do nny &the foregoing. 

The Government argues the threshold issue is what constitutes a .'reaonable ground to 

believe" an alien is involved in terrorist activities and a danger to the cornmuaity- DHS' sires rhe 
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Circuit C o w  of Appeal for the District of Columbia, in Holy Land Folcndafion for Relief dnd 

Developmenr v. Ashcrofi, 333 3r.3d 156 (CADC 2003), who fl~imed the District C O W  decision 

fmding the HLF was amember or associate organization designated by this Government a s  a 

terror& organization once the following wrrs esfablishetk l)where h e  HLF bad financial 

wnne&ons to Hamm a terrorist organization; 2)rbe F I l3  leaders had been actively involved in 

meetings with temorisr organizational leaders; and 3)Foundation fun& and financial support was 

used to support orphans and fsmilies ofterrorist marryrs and prisomrs. Holy LundFoundationfor 

ReliefandDevelopmertr v. AshcraJf, suprrr, Singh-Kmr v. A.vhm$, ssllpra. The District of 

Columbia Circuit Court of Appeals held there was a rational basis tbr the neasury Department to 

find astmng link between Hamas and the Holy Land Foundation (HLF). It further found that HLF 

had financial coqnecti~ns to ~arnas-coauolled charitable o~ganizations and hat W leaders. Holy 

Land FoundutionJ'or Relief and Develophenl v. Aslfcrufi , supra. According ro the Ninth CircuiL 
i 

Chcema v. Ashcroj?, - F.3d, No. 02-71311 (9' Cir. September 8,2004, Second 
i 

Amendmonr) is distinguishable because it was based on prior law. Relfod v. Ashcroj; 363 k3d  

975 (PA Cir. 2004). Joining or previous membership in an organization &at has been designated 

by the Secretary of State or D e p d e n t  of Treasury as a terrorist organization is reasonable 

grounds to believe the alien is a danger to thc security o f  the United Srates. D'ellour v. Ashcroji, 

s u p  Holy LdndFounrlaion for Relief and Development v. Rrhcruj , supra; see also Singh-Kaw 

v. Ashcrojr, supra Providing food and shelter for people engaged in terrorist activities is providing 

substantial evidence o f  support to milirant's and their terrorist activities. S"rgh-Kmr v. AshcrMt, 

supra. 

h Holy Land Foundation fir  Relie/andDevelopmenr v. Ashcrofi supbn, there hils already 
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been a finding by the District Court and Coun of Appeals for the Distirct of Colombia, that rhe 

Treasury Department knows or has reasonable gcunds to believe that I-IPL a tenorist organization 

based upon the evidence seized . This coun held is was appropriate to rely on this information which 

predated dcsignarion of HLF as a terrorist organization and aftiliation wirh Hama pursuant to 

Executive Order. The same individuals involved in the District of Colombia case have also 

presented their declaration on behalf of the respondent and are included in the record. The Court OF 

Appeals held that the evidence of fundig horn W L  to Hamas was esrablied and incontrovertible. 

The bond hearing before this Court has h e  same irrefurable affiliations and nexus betwcen 

the Ddh heaquaten of HLF and Hamas decided by the District Court and Coum o f  Appeal in 

Hob LandFoundationfor Relief and Developmenl v. Ashcrofi, supra. The only one not released in 

the criminal case on bond pending the c r i d a l  uial according to the newspaper ahole provided by 

respondent as Exhibit # 17 rvaf an die i  defendant. In the criminal case, the U.S. Dismct C o w  for 

i 
theNortbem District ofTexas in Dallas. noted the Government failed to meet irs burden on flight 

; 

risk and &led to prove dangerousness or crime. of violence. ( See Exlubit #6). 

B a e d  on the foregoing, ?his Court .Einds thar the DHS's evidence present during this hearing . 

mitigates against a release on bond. 'See Malrer of Patel, 19 IW Dec. 774 (BIA 1988)(sequence of 

events may be used as probative evidencc); Sce also Molter ofluis-Rodriguez, int  bec. 3395 (BIA 

1999)(~he Court may rely on circumstantial evidence.) 

1 have taken both Exhibits # 15 md#16 and pamphiased between the hanscdptions #15B, 

#I 613 and #49, (Translation of fhe tape-there many differences in the translalions, however both 

parks  =gee the songs' ttmslations are the same). Tape #I5 is paraphrased in more detail because 

of h e  number of spcakers and songs. Tape f#lS begins with an opening frame showing a banner 
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with& caption, 'The Islamic Association for Palestine, Chicago, Office'' which is followed by the 

JAP logo and Palestinian flag. The first whom speaker and master of ceremonies welcomes the 

individds to the Fourth Annual Islamic Association for Palestine Charity Dinner. He states during 

his speech h t  P a h h e  is an Islamic land which will be cleansed one day earn the abomiaation of 

the sons of monkeys aad pig. Their contributions for Palesrine are a reminder of the sanctity of this 

cause. Mohammad Khair speaks. Then the .Fame unidentified man or master of ceremonies 

describes the struggle with Jews and stares one is only f i t  for that struggle if they understad their 

strudes with Jews and their enemies. the Jewish shubgle is one between good and evil aod as long 

as evil has unsheathed its sword the dxuggle will continue. He considers their children part of an 

Is'slamic renaissance ro complete the task. 

Dr. Wlq Jaber discuses th peace accords between Pdcstine and I d e m .  He d.isc~sses 

,F: 
i 

the enemies of Islam and Muslims whetjler outside the counuy or inside rhis country. Dr. Rdq 

Jaber referes to Dr. Mousa Abou Marzpuk, who was allegedly jailed tlnjustly by aggression without 

merit. Dr. Jabar argues chat Dr. Manouk is innocent of all criminal chuges alleged by rhe Israeli 

enemy. The Islamic and Muslim cause is a just cause as are the goals clfthe Islamic Association for 

Palestine. The IAP r e d s  ro implement social activism a d  it is a very important'be for the 
, 

members to work on. The charitable organizations md work to save their children from this critical 

problem. He slabs the IAP is a legal organization and regisrcred under the laws of the United States 

and is not a secret or an underground organization. They have a firm belief thar b e  Islamic cause is 

a just cause and Muslims' rights are before anyone elses. Onc of the goals of  Ule IAP is to publish 

AI Zaytouna newspaper and ihe Muslim World Monitor is helping out in social activism a d  

prolecling Muslims in the United Stares. Mr. Jaber sates that their children axe on the brink of 
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going sstmy and their work is to save their children from this critical problw. 
. 

Songs and chants made by Abde! Rahrnvr and A1 Mans& refer to justice, returning to 

Jcrusalern and their enemies. There is a d l  for the banner of J i i d .  They promise Abdel Qadder and 

his gmndchildren that his blood will not become wata aid they vow to administer fu.2 to he enemy 

that has wasted Palestine. Members should wallc In the path oofFouad Higazi and Abdd Qadder 

because no matter how long they will not forget Palestine and the pa& of the Jihad. 

Another song refers to attacking the agpssor  and destroying the aggressor withtrtasan and 

fear. Saladin *ll return to,liberare this lahd with heir help. If any unjust person's bullets stop him 

in his pa* members will lay wait with theirs. Tdl b i l y  members the singers will not retum 

without a w e  blade and the banners ofvictory going illong with your martyrdam. They love 

nothing but rifles. 

A singing group of 8 bat-ded me& two of who were identified and Mohamed MosFaka aka 
I 

Abu Ratib and Khh MousWh, perfarrded. Within tlxe viords of the first song thcy sang, speak to 
i 

sweet Jerusalem. They will not accept peace which humiliates lhkr nation and the blood of rhr 

marrydom is a terrain vicrory, There is a call within the song for Jihad and again for matydorn. The 

second song mentions Abdel Qadder and Faouad Higui and they would administer fire to the 

encmy hecause Qadder's blood &ill not became water. Their enemies should mam because they 

wasted Palestine. When they ate prisoners in their land rhey talk about betrayal fkom yeas of 

history. Paleshe is their path to Jihad and to retun as heros. 

Song 3 speaks of attacking the aggressor with a stone and striking with sling shots. Saladin 

is returning to liberate rbis land or homeland which pahls a sad smile and sad face. The singers tell 

the audience LO bring their banners and give their blood to the mosque. Unjust persons pass their 
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way; let their bullets stop the unjust and write (xigbt) their glory. Song 4 mentions they have not 

forgotten Palestine, rheir homeland. They will return no madm how long it takes. This will be done 

on their promise with the blade of a knife and the banner of vicrory. Mosa'ad going home i s  sweet 

as a martyrdom. 

'The uknowu master ~f ceremonies returns and sates that it: is good to siay for Palestine and 

their hearts dance with love of A1 Aqsa which is rhe joy in h e  heart of evew M u s h  whatever his 

nationdity might be. Once again in his speech he makes reference to a rifle. 

Abdel Rahman A1 Manasmh from Jerusalem speaks next. Mr. A1 Manasrah states that he has 

flown over to be wizh the group and brings w i h  him the suffering of Jerusalem and the heavy burden 

of the despised occupation. He comes ro them from a land that is the saonghold of the greatness of 

Isliun at the end of times and the beginning ofjustice to liberated man. A people wirhout a creed wil I 

be destoyed and people who come to pra$ say come ro ~ihad. The Quran is the shadow of its justice 
i 

and covers dl corners and worlds. Peace spreads and securiky is on the inside and love on the 
; 

outside. Mr. A1 Manasmh pronounces that a Ben Gurion said that if Ism1 wanted war, it spke 

about peace. Mr. Al Manasah marveled atMuslims 13 centuries ago when the reached A1 Aqsa 

. niosqae and their justice spread for security to man. The Palestine accords are the first of the spider's 

web lines. Mr. Al Manasmh continues to discuss Jaws and his disagreement with hem, the 

p w e  treaties signed. He descnis  tbat there are verses of the Quran which espouse animosity.ro rhe 

Jews and rhe Jews arc attempring to remove &ern fiam in &e Arab and Islamic world so tbat a 

general would come that does not harhor animosity to the Jews. This is why a tormented peace 

happened. 

Sheik, Aboul Baia'a aka Aboul Bara'a was the next speaker. He srates rho= i s  no God but 
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na ~ U a h  and asks rheir acceptance 10 the call of the LAP. He state hat  Palestine lives under ockupation, 

injustice, manny, imprisonment, deiaimenf, scourge, home demolitions, ban of movement, ban of 

prays, ban of tmvel, and all  of that h m  te prior speakzr Mr. A1 Manamh. The people of Paledne 

no longer know fear because they are rig& have endut'ed injustices and live under occupation. 

?here &e thousands of prisoners and illiten~e srudcnts that quit schools to work because of Ibe 

occupation. He asks everyone's support for this organization to oversee the tasks and goals and the 

people of Islam and IAP must unite behind the goals oFMuslems and Islam. 

The same unknown master of ceremonies returns to say many a mmyr watered with his 

chaste blood an h e  land of beloved Palenine. There have been many parents who had to bid 

hewell to their childten as martyrs and martyrdom. A wife lost her husband in prison or had his 

body pierced by h e  bullet of a traitorous Jew. Muslim in any land who are worthy of Islam must 

.-. hoist rhe banner and claim the &iud that lives in ones hearc. 

Sshri, he Secretary Gerneal of &e LAP, comes ro the podium and blesses chb audience. He 
; 

asks for dunations for the crowd and asks for moncy to comb.at the anti renorism laws. Also to help 

Dr. Mousa Abau Marzouk and other Muslims who suffer in these comers of the earth. 

Respondent, Abdel Jabbar Hamdan, comes tci the podium arid pkises God and states he did 

nor h o w  about the IAP other than it raised rhe word of Ciod . Respondent mads from the Quran and 

asks for charicy for the IAP of $5,000 a piece then asked for $2,500, $1000. 

The second video which is numbered W16, including the transcriptions are #168 and #49 are 

parapbed next. Respondent asks who will appear and discusses rhe need for the conference in 

order to pumc the righteousness. Respondent also reads from and discusses the Quran. He 

announces A1 Nojoum from rhe SWS Foundation for Islamic A n  and a segment of the conference on 
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7 the IAP. The band KEah Moustafq Mohammed Mosfaka, Munzir Taleb and Mufind Abdel Qadder. 

sing of brotherhood for justice and they do not fear death. They sing about individuals who were 

killed fighting as soldiers and heros ~5th the Quraa as their jpide. They will defeat the cuffs of 

tgrranny and dismiss the intruders. Another song mentions planning with bullets v d  hasst ing 

water viith tears and blood. They sing in reference to &ng out those impure ones aud restoring 

Palestine. Abdel Qadder's blood will not b a r n o  water they will adminisler fire to the enemy. 

Enemies are allowed roam and they have wasted Palestine. Let the people provide the blood of 

martyrs as sacrifice and pray on the prophet to guide. The will not brget their promise to liberare 

their homeland, Jerusalem. Ihe Islamic revolution is coming with Klashinkov(AK-47 rifle). Then 

Jerusalem will remain forever free Islamic people ~ h o  are absent and need to go back. This is thiu 

glo~y in the name of J i i  
i 

The songs continue stating that Lh& must rehlm to ~ e i r  homeland because God is great 

against their enemy if they ere expelted $or life fhey will return to the land to water it with blood. 

Wrapped in thePalestinian flag and given he-stones to fight with to receive martyrdom 

Their enemies are h m  Palestine and they have wasted i t  They will not forget their path to Jihad. 

Poems and rno~ologues by others including Mufid Abdel Qadder flow next on the film. 

Songs begin ~ a i n  sing about the work and blood of martyrs arc h sacrifice. They sing Lhis is the 

heritage of their homeland. They promise nOK to forget ro liberate J&an because rhe ~slvnic 

revolution is coming wirh the Klashaikov (AK 47 assault rifle). They mention being wrapped in the 

Palesfiniul flag with stones ro fight to receive ma~yrdom or achieve vicrory. They are nor afraid of 

the Jews and occupation. They src not afraid ocrhe Torture duiing detention. The singers sing they 

are accused of being called terrorists because they are protccring their family and haqeIand fiom evil 
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and&umiliarion. No matter how their enemies try ro silence the grandfathers, the singes are the 

Islamic rock and dominars their entire people. 

There is a break and a speech is made by Mudfid Abdel Qadder aRer which the audience 

chants about and Islamic batrles towards Jews. 

' The sing band resumes &r a fw speeches. The singers sing rhey were returning to thkr 

c o w  With their children and it will be sweet to stay borne. They will not forget to liberate our 

Jerusalem the Islamic Revolution is coming with Klasbnikov (AK47 assault rifle). Jerusalem will 

forever remain free Islamic people and those who m absent from Palescine may rerum. Their bhod 

are mses to plaai and make a bistory of glory and Jihad. God is against their enemies which is a call 

they will nise high. iftbey F e  expelled for lik, they will rehen and water the land with blood. To 

fighe and receive martyrdom or acl"eve viitor- they did not get humiliation udder the shadows of 

Sews and occupation.   he^ are not a d  if they are iomued during heir detention. ?hey are , 

i 
Islamic rocks for the sacace  of their precious homeland nnd good news of their martyrdom. 

AAer a few more songs Mufid AbrIe1' Qaddcr reads a stacemerit about imprisoned Sheik 

Abmad Yash  The audience once again chants about IFJlaibar (Islamic baner) to Jew. The Army of 

Mohamed will return Additional speeches are made and additional similar songs by me m e  band. 

As previously mentioned, Respondent has argued be is not a terrorist, mght risk, nor danger 

ro rhe community. He has filed several exhibirs lo suppan: his position including bark ground 

idonnation and petition drive signed by 340 people. (See Exhibit #6 Tab A). Respondent has also 

based his right to bond upon the release of his former employer .4bu Baker and others in the criminal 
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i. case associated with their activities in the HLF and Hamas. (See Exhibit #6 Tab A). The United 

I! 

States District Court held in the criminal bond case that the Government faild to meet its' burden of 

proof in that case on the issues of dangerousness. The Government also failed to prove risk offlight 

by a prepoadeliulce of the evidence. (See Exhibit 6 Tab A) Nor did zhe Government in that case, 

assert chat h e  scts of the defendants canstinted crimes of violence. nesefore, the name of rhe 

oflenses alleged weighed in the favor of rhe defendants in the criminal case and they were 

released.(See Exhibit f j6  Tab A).The Federal iadictmenr in this case i s  Exhibir#20. 

Respondent presenxed his job description beginning February 5, 1999.(See Exhibit #6 Tab F 

and Exhibit #I0 [same documem]). Part of his duties was to provide rclibus counselii and 

speaking. 'He was also required to motivate audiences and raise money. EIe was to report to che 

chief of finances on financial issues. He was to keep detailed account records of expenses, 

-. donations, names and contact numbers &pledge or gift makers. Respondent was the highest paid 
I 

fimd raiser and second highest paid employee at HLF. (See Exhibit H I ) .  E~hibit  #12,33;35 and 36 

is a record of the HI-F s b o a  the finds nised by respondent on one night in the amount of $12,924 

on September 25,1998. He regularly a~tended HLP staEmeetings in Dallas: 

Among respondent's exhibits, he included Exhibits #17 and Exhibit #28 which are 

newspaper articles relating to HLF, declarations made on behalf of HLP in the Unired States District 

COW Case from the Disnjct of Columbia including the statement of  Mr. Raker and the decision is 

referenced previously in this decision and documentation LO suppod HLF's charitable work. 

In addition to the tcstimonyand video tapes, he Government submitted Exhibits# 13, #14, 

#IS, #19, #43 and #52 among others. which includes background infomation on terrorism linked to 

Hamas, Hamas attacks and suicide bombing attacks in Israel, coving 1989 to 20W Exhibits $21, 
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#22 and #23 are'publications of the IAP cdl ig  for a Jihad agains~ Jews and Israel. Exhibits #24 and 

#25 Is an article from the Islamic Resistance Movement Communiqw professing a Palestinian 

Muslim Intifada and Jihad against Jews the ryranr Zionist. It makes references to Namns and blood 

of martyrs Exhibits #26, #27, #29 and #30 are similar anti- Semitic &des or sta~ernenm. Exhibit 

#32 w k  presented by thc DHS to show that HLF was also sponsoring prisoners, martyrs and 

deportees fram Istae1. 

Exhibit #32 is an FBI report of investigation relating to,respondent and Agent Chabor was a 

participant in the investigation. Wirhin the respondent admitted his HLF activities but denied 

knowing rhe orgulizations connecrions: to Hamas. Respondent admitted attending a series of 

meetings in Philadelphia during 1993 where Hamas'was mentioned, but does not remember far what 

purpose and he has never support Hamas. kespndent denied ever anending any conferedce or 

evrnrs hat mentioned killing Jews. , 
i -. 

/ 
' Aeer reviewiclg all of this evidence and including the District and Circuit Courts decisions in 

both the forfeiture and crime bond case, this Court finds ihar HLF has bem f a d  to be a tcrmrisr 

organization located in the United States that funded Hamas. Respondent aided and abetted in rbar 

funding process. The criminal bond case only went to the isme of flight risk for bond purposes, 

dangerousness and violence were not adequately address by the .Government so they failed to prove 

in rha~ case. The criminal case is distinguishable from rhir hmigntion case because has DHS 

esrablished respondent's membership or aftiliation with 2 organizations in the United States who 

hve the pro&mity for violence and &liarion or association erh rerrorist organizations prior to 

WLF's designation by the Department of Trmary and pre- IAP's dcsigimgtion in the fihlre. DHS 

also presented substantial evidcnce to suppon rheir position. 
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Respondent testified he did not give credence to the American s o m e  or media marerials 

about the NLF and Hamas. Yet be admitted calling to inquire to see if the infomation was W e  and 

getting upset with his superiors or leadership at h e  HLF when Mr. Marzouk of Hamas was brought 

in to speak at HLF fiuncrion(s). He claims ignorance yet he ran tho KLS: west coast office in 

Anaheim until it was too disnrptivc wirh fund-raising. He atteneding staEmeethgs during 

this same time period is Dallas. Respondent claims hat he did not agree wi& some of the did 

speekers at same of the conferences he attended, yer he did norhing to disassociate himself or the 

HLF from fund-raising ar rhos  same funcciom to the same audiences Respondent was clearly the 

highest paid h d  raiser for a MF, a terrorist organization in this country that' supported ~~. 
BeIIor~f v. Ashcrofl, supra; Holy Land Faun&ionfor Relifihd Developmenr V. Ashcro#, supra; 

sea also Singh-Kaur v. Arhcroji, wPra  ello our v. ~fshcra>~ supra: Holy  and Foundationfir Relief 

-, 
ulul Development v. Askrofl, supra; sek nlm Si~gh-Kaur v. Ashcrafl, supra. Respondent attempts 

/ ' 

to claims blind awormess and cultural 'skepticism when these atticles were in the newspapers were 
i 

published and also on web sites. Yet he did admitted that he made phone calls about the allegations 

aad charges against HLF. Be discussed these issues at staff meetings of #e ELF. &I addition, in the 

FBI report submined, respondent admitted asking Mr. Baker multiple limes about HLF's association 

to H a n s .  Respondent's claim of lack of knowledge fails when he also told the FBI he did nor 

a atrend any c,onfen?n&s or events were killing Jews was discussed. It is cleat fiom Exbit's 

HI 5,#16,#15B, #16B and M9 he participated in in conferences hat did just that Some of the samc 

speakers attended the I-ILF .%mion8 as well based upon the evidence presented In court. In fact the 

songs alone spcak to a desire to participate in remrist activity in Palesthe until heir home land is 

frea They ilre not simply folk songs as respondent would suggesf. particularly when M 4 T s ,  
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1. knives and blood are mentioned as a means of fulfilling these goals. 

Respondent's own expert, Dr. Ddlal admitted fiat funds raised by Middle Eastern groups 

went primarily to Hamas because they were the largest group and best known Dr. Dalld 

acknowledged Hamas is a terrorist group. He also admitted that some of th fuads raised and given to 

Hamas ivould in nun to orphans, widows and martyrs. WLF's soIicitation flyer targets these same 

groups imludmg prisoners and deportees. Dr. Ddial scatcd that deportees wro those Palestinians 

deported from Israel to Lebanon 

M a w  appmmtly has multiple meanings within lhb case. What ie clear, is that a rn- or 

mai-tyrs have died for what they believe ra be a just came even if it a suicide bomber. The songs on 

the videos make it very clear that the mmajm ace dying for the cause of liberating Palestine from the 

Israelis for as long as it takes in a violent f&hion. The respondenr's counsel argues that the songs are - just old folk songs of the Palesrihians.  hi respondent's contention is absurd and the songs speak for 
i 

themselves when both parties agree on deix content. This is particularly true when the videos are 
i 

rcrviewed wirh the I A P  websire articles presented by the Government. They supports ihis same views 

as the videos. 

Based upon the eoralirgr of the evidence presented, this court would have to agree with the 

District Courtthat respondent is nat a flight risk and has significsnt family, social, religious and 

business ties in this country. This, however, mug be viewed in lighr oEhis involvement with rhe 

HFL and the IAP. He clearly participated and aided in the fuod raising For two termrist organizarions 

in the United States hat  promored terrorism aboard in Isracl or by what ever means necessary 

according 10 songs transcribed. Respondent was the highest paid f i d  raiser for the HLF which was , 

found by the Circuit Coun to be anational ~errorisr organization and petition w s  denied by the 
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-?. Supreme Court. The I3-P kpes clearly show respandent on rape U.15 soliciting funds j11.t after z 
eL  

request is made for the fiiaherance of JAP Palesrhian cause% and after multiple speeches and songs 

were presented inciting bodily harm to theheir enemies and Jews were specifically mentioned, On 

tape #I6 there is an acknowledgnent by the singers that they have been called terrorists for they have 

espoused. violmce, weapons, bloodshed and terrorism towards their enemies, the Jews in Israel. 

This C o y  therefore, finds that respondent was a rnernber or aRiliated with one if no1 two 

national tmorist organization, and ihe L4P, he is 3 danger to Lhc community and arisk to 

national security. There is reason to believe respondent is a danger to the community and a national 

security risk. 

Accordingly, the following order will be entered: 

ORDER 

XT IS 0 X U ) ~ D  that the responden= should be held without bond. Their request for Bond 

Redetermination is hereby DEMED. 

L 
D.D. SITGRAVES 
U.S. rrXMIORATlON JUDGE 


